Background Experimental disruption of the labrum has been shown to compromise its sealing function and alter cartilage lubrication. However, it is not known whether pathological changes to the labrum secondary to femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) have a similar impact on labral function. Questions/purposes Does damage to the labrum occurring in association with abnormal femoral morphology affect the labral seal? Methods Using 10 fresh cadaveric specimens (mean age 50 years, ± 8), we measured the capacity of the central compartment of the hip (the iliofemoral joint) to maintain a seal during fluid infusion, which may help elucidate the function of the labrum during weightbearing. Specimens with and without abnormal femoral morphology (six normal-appearing specimens and four whose geometry suggested cam-type FAI) were tested in postures observed during functional activities, including simulations of normal gait, stooping, and pivoting. Each specimen with FAI morphology exhibited secondary damage of the labrum and the adjacent chondral surface, whereas specimens of normal morphology were undamaged. Results Average peak central compartment pressure was reduced during pivoting for specimens with the presence of labral damage secondary to FAI. When placed in pivoting positions, hips with FAI maintained lower fluid pressures within the central compartment compared with intact specimens (15 ± 3 versus 42 ± 8 kPa, respectively; effect size: 1.08 [À0.36 to 2.31]; p = 0.007). No differences in peak pressure were observed between groups (FAI versus normal) for postures simulating either gait (21 ± 6 versus 22 ± 4 kPa; p = 0.902) or stooping (9 ± 2 versus 8 ± 3 kPa; p = 0.775) with the numbers available. Conclusions The acetabular seal, quantified by the maximum intraarticular pressure, was reduced during pivoting; however, the seal was maintained during simulated gait and stooping.
Introduction
The acetabular labrum improves hip stability by augmenting femoral head coverage [17, 22] and by providing a sealing function, which regulates the passage of synovial fluid between the central and peripheral compartments [5-8, 10, 16] . The central compartment represents the iliofemoral joint, whereas the peripheral compartment includes structures in the capsule and lateral to the labrum. The sealing function also creates functionally negative pressure in the joint, enhancing joint stability and the resistance to dislocation [5-7, 10, 16] . The presence of a pressurized layer of fluid in the central compartment provides more uniform distribution of contact stress across the joint surfaces [5] . Experimental disruption of the labrum has been shown to compromise its sealing function and alter the magnitude and distribution of articular contact forces [6] , resulting in increased peak stresses and strains within the cartilaginous solid matrix [10] . The development of increased articular stresses has been shown to lead to greater friction during joint motion and may contribute to degenerative changes of the joint [23] . However, the majority of previous laboratory studies have been performed using experimental models derived from normal hips without realistic labral pathology, thus limiting insight into the potential role of labrochondral lesions in disrupting normal labral function.
Femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) has been identified as a potential contributor to labral and cartilage damage in the hip [9, 19, 21] . Although the mechanism remains unproven, it has been postulated that pathologic asphericity of the femoral head results in repetitive abutment against the acetabulum when the hip is placed in critical positions, classically internal rotation with flexion [9] . This generates increased tensile stresses within the anterior labrum, especially at the labrochondral junction, leading ultimately to separation of the labrum from the acetabular rim [20] . However, unlike the clean horizontal labral separations mimicked in experimental studies, labral damage observed clinically in patients with FAI is complex, often involving diffuse concomitant articular cartilage [18] [19] [20] . The impact on labral function of pathological changes to the labrum and chondral surfaces associated with FAI is presently unknown.
In this study, we used an experimental model of the hip to quantitatively assess whether the sealing capacity of the labrochondral complex is affected by the labral damage seen secondary to FAI. We hypothesized that the presence of labral damage would lead to reduced capacity of the hip to maintain normal fluid pressures within the central compartment during loading in functional postures.
Materials and Methods
An experimental model was developed consisting of a fresh intact cadaveric hip (hemipelvis and proximal femur) loaded in positions simulating walking, pivoting, and stooping. In addition, the model was instrumented to allow measurement of the fluid pressures with the intraarticular (central) and the extraarticular (peripheral) compartments of the intracapsular space. To allow adequate representation of both normal and dysmorphic (FAI) morphologies, 10 fresh male cadaveric hip specimens were obtained from donors of average age 50 ± 8 years (range, 42-63 years). All specimens were screened using plain radiographs and CT scans taken before testing. Specimen-specific virtual (computer) models of each specimen were prepared by reconstructing each CT scan using custom software (MIMICS 10.01; Materialise, Leuven, Belgium). Subsequent morphologic analysis of the CT reconstructions demonstrated that six specimens were of normal morphology ( Fig. 1) , whereas four displayed morphology typical of cam FAI (alpha angle [ 55°) (Fig. 2) .
Each specimen was dissected free of overlying soft tissue, leaving both the capsule and labrum intact. The iliac wing was mounted in a polymeric cylinder in a nominal orientation of neutral flexion, adduction, and internal rotation and then cast in situ with polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cement. The femur was transected at the proximal third of the diaphysis and potted in a second cylinder. Each specimen was placed in a loading apparatus, which allowed angulation of the femur in all three cardinal planes ( Fig. 3 ). Catheters inserted into the central and peripheral compartments of each hip allowed infusion of fluid and monitoring of compartment pressures. Access to the central compartment was achieved through a 5-mm porthole created in the quadrilateral plate of the ilium through to the acetabular fossa. The porthole was sealed around the catheter with cyanoacrylate and PMMA to prevent leakage during testing. A miniature pressure transducer (OMEGA Engineering, Inc, Stamford, CT, USA) was connected to the catheter in series with a syringe pump, which delivered phosphate-buffered solution (PBS) at a constant rate (0.75 cm 3 /sec) during testing. A second porthole, created just distal to the greater trochanter, allowed access to the peripheral compartment through the femoral neck without disruption of the joint capsule. Fluid pressures within the peripheral compartment were continuously monitored through a second pressure sensor connected to the catheter.
Before pressurization of the central compartment, an axial load of 0.50 body weight (374 N) was applied to the shaft of the femur through a vertical hydraulic actuator. We used a load of 0.50 body weight, because any load greater than this resulted in dislocation of the joint in certain positions during pilot testing, because the stabilizing effect of the hip musculature was absent. PBS was then introduced into the central compartment at a constant rate until leakage from the central to the peripheral compartment was indicated by a rise in pressure within the hip capsule [4] . The threshold to detect a rise in pressure in the peripheral compartment was an increase of 2 SDs above baseline, which remained increased for a window greater than 25 ms. The sealing capacity of each labrum was defined as the maximum pressure reached within the central compartment at a constant rate of infusion before the detection of fluid transport to the peripheral joint space. The pressurization measurements were repeated with each hip positioned in 10 static kinematic postures simulating sequential stages of normal gait (four postures) [15] , stooping (three postures) [14] , and pivoting (three postures) [14] (Table 1 ). The order of testing for the 10 positions was randomized between specimens. Each specimen remained in the given position for 10 to 15 minutes to allow the joint to come to a steady state before fluid infusion and to prepare for testing. Visual observation after testing showed that each specimen with FAI morphology exhibited secondary damage of the labrum and the adjacent chondral surface, whereas specimens of normal morphology were undamaged (Fig. 4) . The labral disruptions were all of partial thickness and were located at the articular junction and not the capsular margin. Classification of each lesion was based on the system previously published by one of the authors (JCM) [11] . In two specimens, diffuse Stage 4 lesions were observed, defined as a full-thickness defect with erosion of the subchondral bone, spanning the entire acetabular rim. For one specimen, a single Stage 3A chondrolabral lesion, defined as a partialthickness defect, was located anteriorly (1-2 o'clock) on the acetabular rim, whereas for the remaining specimen, two distinct Stage 3A lesions were located at 4 o'clock and at 8 to 9 o'clock on the acetabular rim.
All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Sample size estimates were based on a previous study that reported hip intraarticular pressure measures between specimens with (average, 550 ± 56 kPa) and without labral resection (average, 195 ± 145 kPa) [7] . Using these values, the calculated effect size was large (effect size, 2.81; 95% confidence interval, 0.85-4.76). The minimum number of specimens needed to obtain statistical significance (a \ 0.05) with 90% power is three. Average pressure measurements for each position were examined for deviation from normality using the KolmogorovSmirnov test. Peak pressures for the individual positions of each activity were combined to calculate an average peak pressure for gait, stoop, and pivot. Separate independent t-tests were used to compare peak central compartment pressure between specimens with and without labral damage for each of the three activities. Data are presented as mean ± SE. The level of statistical significance was set a priori at p \ 0.05.
Results
Peak pressure values ranged from a minimum of 8 ± 3 kPa during stoop to a maximum of 42 ± 8 kPa during pivot for specimens with normal morphology and a minimum of 9 ± 2 kPa during stoop to a maximum of 21 ± 6 kPa during gait for specimens with labral damage ( Table 2 ). The specimens with labral damage exhibited reduced peak pressure in the pivoting posture when compared with specimens with normal morphology (15 ± 3 versus 42 ± 8 kPa, respectively; effect size: 1.08 [À0.36 to 2.31]; p = 0.007). No differences in peak pressure were observed between groups (FAI versus normal) for postures simulating either gait (21 ± 6 versus 22 ± 4 kPa; p = 0.902) or stooping (9 ± 2 versus 8 ± 3 kPa; p = 0.775) with the numbers available.
Discussion
By regulating the flow of synovial fluid between the central and peripheral compartments of the hip during loading, the acetabular labrum contributes to hip stability and helps protect the cartilaginous surfaces of the joint [6, 7, 10, 16] . Injury to the labrum may predispose the joint to Fig. 4 A photograph of the acetabulum of a cadaveric specimen with FAI exhibited gross labral and chondral damage observed after disarticulation. degeneration [9, [11] [12] [13] , because it disrupts joint stability [3] and results in increased loads being transmitted to the solid matrices of the joint cartilage surfaces [6, 7, 16] . Abnormal femoral morphology is associated with high incidences of labral and chondral damage [1, 21] ; however, the extent to which clinical chondrolabral damage resulting from FAI disrupts native labral function is unknown. In our study, we sought to determine if the sealing capacity of the labrum is affected by the presence of labral damage secondary to impingement and hypothesized that peak central compartment pressure before fluid transfer from the central compartment would be reduced for specimens with labral damage compared with uninjured specimens. Our study is not without limitations. First, we recognize that insertion of fluid into the central compartment of the joint does not exactly recreate the native fluid mechanics of the joint. However, our experiments were primarily designed to isolate the labral sealing function of the labrum using standard, reproducible methods rather than developing a replica of the hip ex vivo. Our methods allowed us to determine the maximum pressure resistance of the labrum in response to changes in joint position, thereby providing a deeper understanding of native labral function. Second, we used PBS as joint fluid instead of synovial fluid or bovine serum. This was done to allow our data to be compared with earlier studies. We recognize that our choice of fluid will affect the absolute value of ultimate pressure resistance; however, because a consistent fluid environment was maintained for each specimen and each position, we believe that the relative changes that were observed are valid and are independent of the viscosity of the pressurizing medium. Third, we were unable to apply physiologic loads (200%-500% body weight [BW] ) to the specimens during testing, because loads above 50% BW resulted in traumatic dislocation of the joint as a result of the absence of the hip musculature. Fourth, although we used positions that simulated kinematic postures incurred during dynamic joint function, we were unable to correctly simulate a loaded dynamic continuous movement during testing. Thus, our model reflects static forces. Finally, given our small sample size, we were only able to assess specimens with cam-type FAI; therefore, we cannot speculate how labral damage as a result of pincer-type or combined-type FAI may affect compartment pressures. In addition, the small sample may have not been able to account for the natural variation between specimens.
Using our model, we demonstrated that the ability of the labrum to restrict fluid transfer from the central to the peripheral compartment was less effective in hips with labral pathology secondary to FAI than in intact hips. The reduction in ultimate pressure resistance in the specimens with FAI lesions occurred in joint positions seen during pivoting maneuvers; however, the seal was maintained during positions of gait and stooping. Our results are in contrast with previous experiments, which reported complete negation of the labral seal in response to experimentally created labral disruptions [2, 7] . Both Cadet et al. [2] and Ferguson et al. [7] examined the sealing function of the labrum when the hip was held in positions close to neutral. In the present study, these positions are most similar to those simulating normal gait; however, in positions simulating gait, we found no differences between intact specimens and those with labral lesions in terms of peak pressure resistance. The lack of agreement between the previous studies and ours may be the result of a difference in methods, specifically the different joint positions, as well as the use of experimentally created labral disruption versus clinical labral damage. Arthroscopic examination of labral pathology reveals that the majority of labral tears are not clean disruptions of the tissue but are complex injuries often accompanied by adjacent cartilage damage [13, 20] . Therefore, we feel the use of specimens with clinical labral and chondral lesions may be a more realistic representation of the pathomechanics of the hip at risk, although this requires further investigation with a larger number of specimens.
Pivoting requires the hip to move through the extremes of extension and external rotation. In intact specimens, these motions resulted in the greatest pressure resistance with a 48% increase compared with gait and an 82% increase compared with stooping. However, for specimens with FAI, resistance to fluid exiting the central compartment during pivoting was reduced by 29% compared with gait and increased only 42% during stooping. We previously demonstrated that the orientation of the femoral head with respect to the acetabulum affects the sealing ability of the labrum and that the conformity of the femoroacetabular joint alters with joint position [4] . Pivoting produced posterior displacement of the femoral head, and the magnitude of the displacement was found to be inversely related to peak pressure resistance for intact specimens. We hypothesize that the asphericity of the head-neck junction observed in specimens with FAI may alter the region of contact between the femoral head and acetabulum during pivoting, resulting in increased gapping and reduced pressure resistance.
We demonstrated that the labral seal was reduced when the joint was placed in certain positions for specimens with the presence of labral damage secondary to impingement. The reduction in pressure resistance was observed during pivoting, but with the numbers available, it appeared that resistance was maintained during gait and stooping. Because degeneration is progressive with repetitive impingement, loss of the labral seal may begin during pivoting and could progress from there, but, in this group of specimens ranging in age from 42 to 63 years, the seal remains intact during gait and stooping. Our study suggests that labral damage secondary to cam-type FAI may reduce the ability of the labral to provide an adequate seal of the central compartment of the hip during loading; however, the extent to which this is affected requires further investigation.
